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		YOUR LOCAL WINDOW CLEANING COMPANY

		Owner: Tim & Sandy Carver

		Serving: Northern Kentucky including Florence, Union, Hebron, Covington, Newport, Fort Thomas, Independence, Southgate, Cold Spring, and Tri-State Area

	

	
		
	
	We're located at:

		 Northern KY 
	
	


	
		(859) 635-6070	











 Welcome to Fish Window Cleaning! We are a locally owned window cleaning company servicing Northern Kentucky including Florence, Union, Heron, Covington, Newport, Fort Thomas, Independence, Southgate, Cold Spring, and the Tri-State Area.

Call (859) 635-6070 for a free on-site estimate today!



Updates: Black Streaks on your roof or siding? Don't spend thousands to replace it, we can clean it for a fraction of the cost. Some insurance companies are threatening to cancel policies if your roof is dirty with black stains, mold, or mildew. 

Click here to see what we can do with Smart Wash! Call us today if you would like to setup an appointment!

[image: Pay My Bill Click Here to Pay Online]"Our specialty is in giving you perfectly clean windows, and we are ready to serve your business or home.  Our window cleaners are trained to provide the superior customer service you expect when in the workplace or the quiet environment of your home.  Window cleaning is our profession.  It’s not just a job we do, and we treat it that way."
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 We provide cleaning for all types of windows, even the hard to reach ones of your home.  You can rely on Fish Window Cleaning to take the utmost care of your residence as we clean your windows.  We wear fresh shoe covers as we enter your home and use cloth pads under each window as we clean it to protect your carpet and wood floors.  We work quietly and quickly as we move from room to room to cause the least disruption.  We even introduce our team to you before we start cleaning so you know exactly who will be giving your windows a spectacular shine. 
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We maintain storefronts and commercial buildings, helping you to achieve a polished look to give your customers a good impression.  We provide cleanings ranging from weekly to annually, tailoring our services to the needs of your business.  Regardless of your budget, we can put together a program for you.  We’ve led the industry with a premiere safety program to ensure the protection of our customers and cleaners. We also provide the peace of mind that licensed, bonded, and insured window cleaners will be maintaining the appearance of your business.
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Our Services Include:

Commercial          

	Window Cleaning (Interior and/or Exterior, screens when requested)
	Construction Cleanup
	Pressure Washing / Concrete Cleaning
	Awning Cleaning
	Hard Water / Oxidation Stain Removal
	Grand Opening Preparation


Residential     

	Window Cleaning
	Triple Track Storm Window and Pella Window Cleaning
	Gutter Cleaning
	Skylights
	Chandeliers and Coach Lights
	Mirrors
	Deep Cleaning of Sills and Tracks on Request
	Ceiling Fans and High Dusting
	Whole House Exterior Cleaning (Softwash of Vinyl, Brick, Painted Wood, Stucco, etc.)
	Pressure Washing (Decks, Patios, Driveways, Sidewalks)
	Roof Washing (Shingle Washing)


Our satisfied Northern Kentucky customers include:

	St. Elizabeth
	The Bank of Kentucky
	Skyline Chili
	La Rosa's
	Meijer
	Guardian Savings
	Fitworks
	Cincinnati Bell
	Kay Jewlers
	Vision One
	And hundreds more!
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Why should you choose FISH?

	Hassle free service
	We are committed to customer satisfaction
	Trained and uniformed professionals - insured and bonded
	Premier safety program
	Customized cleaning schedules
	We care
	We show up - on time!


Let us come by and give you a free on-site estimate.  It would be our pleasure to add you to our list of satisfied customers.  Contact us today!



Serving the following towns: Northern Kentucky including Florence, Union, Hebron, Covington, Newport, Fort Thomas, Independence, Southgate, Cold Spring, and the Tri-State Area



Do you live in Cincinnati or Southeastern Indiana?

Click here to view our Cincinnati page or here to view our IN page!
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	“On time and professional. Thoroughly cleaned windows and screens. Have recommended to family members and neighbors. The tech is a superb representative of Fish Window Cleaning.“ - Ben D., Erlanger, KY

“Very friendly and timely service. Definitely recommend them to others.“ - John Y., Union, KY

“They showed up on time, got right to work, very efficient and did a great job.“ - Cornelia S., Florence, KY

“As I was pulling up the driveway I thought Wow! My house is glowing!“ - Hidden Valley resident after pressure washing siding of house

“Excellent job. Stayed in front of schedule. Worked through inclement conditions. Thanks.“ - Bill H.

“Very responsive - from sales to service. Happy to have found a vendor I can depend on to perform.“ - Beverly J.

“Chad and Christian were so efficient - I could not believe they accomplished all that they did within four hours. Yet, they did not rush. Our windows have never looked so clean! Our ceiling fans and walls look great - we are very pleased.“ - Nancy P.

“It was a fantastic job done! The windows and doors look wonderful! The servicemen were courteous and friendly. Will recommend you to all my friends“ - Barb S.

“Love the job they did.“ - Judy D.

“Fish Window Cleaning did an amazing job. Chad worked diligently to clean our patio and windows. We were so impressed!“ - Emily H.

“I love how it looks! Why did I wait so long?“ - Joann K.

“Service guys were wonderful- very professional and courteous, and they did an amazing job!!“ - Dana G.

“Enjoyed working with Tiffany at Fish Window Cleaning when looking for a company to clean my mother's home windows. They had not been cleaned professionally and thought this would make a great 93rd birthday gift. Fish Window Cleaning did a fabulous job and the windows are very clean. Especially the windows in the living room that are in the "A" frame roof area...“ - Susie M.
read more »

“I will use your company every year. I am extremely satisfied! Great job!“ - Barbara G.

“Excellent work. We will definitely be using Fish Window Cleaning again. Highly recommend.“ - Nicole S.

“Friendly, kind, and did not have any problems. Great job.“ - Becky Q.

“The team was amazing! The team cleaning did a great job communicating any limitations they ran into and the results far exceeded my expectations.“ - Erin C.

“Very happy with the service. Showed up when they said they would. Polite and got the job done thoroughly. I plan to use again in the future and will recommend to others.“ - Liz E.

“The cleaners did an excellent job, they were efficient and provided a high quality cleaning!“ - Cindy R.

“Chase did an amazing job today at my house. He took his time and was very thorough and professional.“ - Laura M.

“FISH does great, professional work for a reasonable price. If there's an issue, they come and resolve it very quickly. Highly recommend!“ - Nicole S.

“They are always easy to work with, and they do quality work.“ - Troy P.

“Jacob was very polite and efficient. He was quiet and pleasant, and he did a wonderful job.“ - Piper N.

“Love FISH. Such a luxury. My windows look great.“ - Pam B.

“Gerald and Zack are the nicest guys and did a great job cleaning our gutters!!“ - Leigh H.

“Awning cleaning, inside and outside window cleaning, basement window cleaning, and roof skylight cleaning was done by Fish Window Cleaning, and it was incredible to see the difference this made my home look and feel when I was preparing to list it for sale. Wish I had cleaned sooner to enjoy the beauty. Thank goodness for your advertising, clear explanation of services on the website...“ - Stephanie G.
read more »

“Great service, easy to reach, great communication. We will definitely be calling them again!“ - Jennifer L.

“Sabrina was AMAZING! She came and cleaned our office today, and I can't believe how clean our windows are! I highly recommend her for all your window cleaning!“ - Samantha M.
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	Customer Pledge of Satisfaction

	We pledge to provide the highest value in window cleaning service. We will deliver superior service to every customer, every time.

We know the level of service we provide enhances the quality image of our customers. Clean windows can make a huge difference in the atmosphere of your home, and it can be an essential element in the appearance of your business. Whether at work or at home, you can rest assured that your windows will be cleaned by an insured and bonded professional window cleaner.

We can also clean your gutters, mirrors, ceiling fans, and more. When you choose FISH, you won’t have to deal with the headache of those hard to reach spots or 3rd story windows. You will also have the benefit of custom scheduling plans, and we accept all major credit cards. Let the nation’s leader in window cleaning brighten your world today!
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	Testimonials
	 “On time and professional. Thoroughly cleaned windows and screens. Have recommended to family members and neighbors. The tech is a superb representative of Fish Window Cleaning.”
   - Ben D., Erlanger, KY

	 	 “Very friendly and timely service. Definitely recommend them to others.”
   - John Y., Union, KY
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	Employment Opportunities

	The window of opportunity is open! Learn a valuable and fun skill while gaining a further understanding of how a local business operates to help advance your career. Fish Window Cleaning franchise locations are looking for new team members who have a sincere desire to make the world a little brighter.  
Apply Now
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